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han brought aU these things to our minds by visiting the same placea The two 
moat inheating of hie photographe were thoee of the Murchiaon fdla He haa 
done a g r a t  deal more than this, for he haa explored countries hitherto quite 
unknown, especially the highland8 beyond the Victoria Nile and other upland 
oountries further to the eastward. We aleo have to thank him for his intereat- 
ing photographs, and especially for that magnitioent display, the results of his 
rifle, which hss been arranged in the other room-+ fine a show of heads as I 
hnve ever men. I t  ie II great pleasure to us all to know that the Queen has 
oommanded both Major Cunningham end Lieut. Vandeleur to proceed to ~ i n d s o r  
b t l e  to-morrow, to receive from her Majoety'e hen& those distinotions which 
they fully merit and have M, nobly won. 

I t  is for us on thii occasion to return our warmest thanks for what they have 
done in exploring work, and to Lieut. Vandeleur our hearty thanks for the inte- 
resting paper he has read to us. 

LIEUT. VANDELEUR'S M~p.-The map has been reduced from Lieut. Vandeleur's 
original drawing. The route from Kampala to Munia ia the name aa the railway 
route eurveyed by Captain Pringle, and published by the Intelligence Department (eee 
Journal, vol. ii., 1893, p. 112). Other additionehave boen made from Dr. B. Hasaen- 
stein's mapr, published in 1893 and 1896 in Peturmanns Mitkilungm. 

THE SOUTHERN BORDERLANDS OF AFGHANISTAN.* 

I AM going to take you along the southern border of Afghanistan from 
the  Gomal river to the  Persian frontier, and will endeavour to desoribe 
the  country whioh forms the  southern portion of Afghanistan and the 
northern portion of what is commonly known as Baluchistan. 

I purpose to confine myself chiefly to a brief geographical descrip- 
tion of the  countriea traversed by the Baluch-Afghan Boundary Com- 
mission, whioh, as one of the results of the Dnrand Ees iou  to Cabn1 
i n  1893, reaently delimitated and demaroated the boundary between 
the territory belonging to the  Amir of Afghanistan and that  under the  
government of India, from Domandi, a place on the Gomal river, to 
Koh-i-Bialik-Siah, on the Peraian border. The Koh-i-Malik-Sit& 
mountain marks the  southernmost point of the boundary betweeu 
Afghanistan and Pereia, as agreed upon by  those two governments, 
after the Seietan Mission of 1872, when General Sir  Frederic Goldsmid, 
cssisted by General Sir Richard Pollock, acted as arbitrator between 
those governments. 

The Baluch-Afghan Boundary Commiesion started in March, 1894, 
I and by June, 1896, succeeded in laying down the boundary-line to 

Persia. The length of thie line from the  Gomal to Yersia is over 800 
milee, and it took us nearly two full years to complete it. To  give a 
detailed description of over 800 miles of country, or of the varied per- 
sonal incidents of the two years' wanderings of the mission in  tha t  
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Paper read at the Royal Geographical Society, February 22, 1897. Map, p. 472. 
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country, is impossible in the small compaae of this paper; and I can 
only give the general oharacteristioe of the oountry, with a few 
remarks here and there on places of more than ordinary intareat. In  
our wanderings we traversed many treots of country hitherto seen by 
only a very few Enropeens, and again large tracts hitherto unvisited 
by any Europeans at all. 

The general oharaoteristiaa of the whole country we traversed are, 
I may my, barren dryn-barren hilla aud mountain rllngea and vmt 
open plains, where, in most caaes, either want of water or the unsettled 
atate of the people haa prevented the cultivat.ion of the mil. Ilocks 
and stones, varying from the size of the huge gigantic boulders on the 
mountain-sides to that of the small pebblee and shingle of the strands 
of the dry torwnt be&, cover the greater portion of the surfeoe of the 
aountry, while another large portion is given up to deserts of deep soft 
sand. Throw in here and there springe of water of widely varying 
medioinal properties and every degree of ealtnees, and you have a 
rough general idea of the country I am describing. To those who 
indulge in varied mineral waters, and would like to test the vary- 
ing effects of petroleum, sulphur, ammonia, potaesium, either mixed or 
by themselves, I oan reoomlnend them to pay a vbit t o  that country. 
But they must remember that, unfortunately, none of the springs are 
labelled, and so you don't know until afterwards what you are drinking. 

However, I must not lead you for a moment to suppose that this 
country has no redeeming features. Refreshing green oaees here and 
there, sometinlee in the form of green wooded valleys with rippling 
streams of pure water, sometimes in forest lande along the high moun- 
tain-tops, sometimes in the form of extensive traats of rich cultivation 
in wide valleys and plains, break the monotony of the vaat wastes 
around, and affoid a relief to the eye and a pleasure to the senses which 
none but travellers in t.hat wuntry can fully realize. Then, again, the 
clear, dry, sparkling atmosphere, the deep blue cloudless skies of the 
greater part of the year, and the almost boundlees horizons produoe 
feelings of exhilaration and a sense of freedom whioh go far to make 
up for the shortcomings of the country in other respects. Last, but not 
least, we find the inhabitants a fine manly ram, whose love of inde- 
pendence is as rugged aa their hills, and whose stubborn bravery is 
unquestionable. With fair complexions and splendid physique, they 
form for the most part a magnificent race of men. 

On April 5, 1894, our mission reached Domandi, a dreary uninhabited 
spot 3500 feet above sea-level, at the junction of the Gomal and Kundar 
rivers, the starting-point of the boundary-line which we were to lay 
down. Our party consisted of six British officers: Captain R. J. Mac- 
kenzie, R.E., was the survey officer; Captain C. Griffiths, 16th Bengal 
Cavalry, and Captain F. G. Fowler, 1st Baluches, commanded the 
cavalry and infantry escort; Surgeon-Captain F. W. Gee waa our 
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media l  offiaer; and Lieut. R. A. E. Benn came as intelligenoe o6oer. 
We had an eeoort of 160 infantry and 60 o a d r y .  Our whole party, 
including escort, survey party, office estebliahrnent, and tribal ohiefs 
.and followers, amounted to about 1000 men and 600 animela, i e .  oamels, 
homes, and poniea. The Afghan oommissioner, who subsequently joined 

bronght an eeoort and oamp following amounting to much the same 
number aa onre. The Afghan oommieeioner was Sardar Qul Mehornmad 
Khan, a near relation of the Amir of Afghanistan. 

Domandi deeerves a few words of mention. Here the Goma1 and 
Kundar rivere meet and form one stream under the name of the Gomal, 

KEOBABBAN PLAIN4 LOOKINO TOWABDB DOCHINA AND XATAWAZ. 

which, some 80 miles below Domandi, after cutting its way through 
narrow gorges throngh the Suleiman range, issues out on to the Derajat 
plains of the 'hnjab. The Gornal has for many ages been a great trade 
route between Afghanistan and India. The Ghilzai and Lohani tribee, 
'both of whom are commonly known under the name of Powindahs, oome 
down in their thousands year by year in the autumn from the highlands 
of Afghanistan by this route to India, bringing with them their women 
and children, and huge hords of oamela, sheep, and goats. Over 70,000 
camels are sometimes known to be thus brought down in one season. 
The various tribes which compose the great Ghilzai and Lohani clans, 
i.e. the Suleiman Khels, Nasira, Kharotis, Mian Khels, and others, after 
the manner of Afghan tribes, are mostly at  feud one with another, and 
so they find i t  more convenient to avoid each other on their march up 
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and down the Oomal. They have, therefore, a regular order of going 
fixed by long+etablished oustom, and aooording to this order they move 
down tribe by tribe each autumn from the highlands of Afghanistan to 
the plains of India. When the heat of tbe Indian spring sets in, they 
all turn their faoee homewards, and tribe by tribe, in the old-established 
order, they wend their way up the Gomal again to the oooler regiona 
of their summer highlande, whioh they know by the geueral name of 
Khoraaaan. Above Domandi, about half of them oontinue up the Qomal~ 
river, and the other half takes the more woetern route along the Knndar 
river. Lieut. Broadfoot, in 1839, travelled in disguise from Gheeni with 
a Powindah KaGla to India, and an accoont of hie adventmas journey 
is to be found in the earlier records of this Society. He is the only 
European who had ever been along the Gomal route above Domandi. 

The journey of them Powindaha is not a pecroeful one by any mean& 
Tke Waziri tribe, whose country fringes the Gomal route from the 
plains as far aa Domandi, have from time immemorial laid in wait for 
these passing caravans, or kafilas, as they are called, and year by year 
hare exacted their tribute of blood and loot from any caravan that, from 
inferior numbers or want of precautions, may have offered an opening 
to their ever-watohful enemies. 

At the time of our stay at hmend i  in 1894, the Waziris were 
making themselves particularly objeotionable. The yearly exodus of 
the Powindah tribes from India to Afghanistan waa at  ita height, and 
kafila after M l a  of theae tribea uaed to paes our amp ,  all with the 
same tale of woe-40 many men killed and wounded at  one plaoe on the 
road, and so many camels carried away at  some other place by the hated 
Waziris. To eee theee large kafila~ passing, aa we did, day after day for 
many weeks, was a very intereating sight. First of all came their 
advance party of fightiog men, armed to the teeth with guns, pistols, 
swords, and shields, those on horseback often armed with a long lanoe 
in addition to their other martial equipment. With thew march their 
musicians with drums and sirinaie, which are a rather pleesing kind of 
reed in~trument. Every now and then one of the footmen breaks into a 
dance, singing at the top of his voice, and spins round and round waving 
his sword and rifle; another and another join in, and they dance madly 
round until exhausted or the rough nature of the ground makes further 
danoing impomible. On approaching the place where they intend to 
camp, mmio and dancing are renewed with redoubled vigour, and often 
continued until the ladies of their houeehold, who are following behind, 
have arrived, and have erected the tenta and arranged the belongings of 
their lords and masters. After the fighting men come long strings and 
strings of camels, donkeys, and cattle, sheop and goats, accompanied by 
more fighting men, and crowds of women and children. A11 except 
the men are laden with something-the camels with heavy loads of mer- 
chandize or houeehold belongings, othere with gaudier trappings carrying 
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the women folk of the wd th ie r  men ; and you see women staggering 
.along, one with a child on her b a ~ k ,  another with a lame sheep under her 
arm ; children oarrying smaller ohildren or kide or lambe. Then mme tbe 
donkeys and bnllocke, eome with lode, othem with ohildren and babies 
roped faoe upwards on their backe. One by one, ae they reaoh the 
aamping-ground, the women and ohildren unpack their belongings and 
set up their tente ; the lattor ie not a difiioult proae~,  as it only ooneiete 
of eetting up four sticks and draping omnu, blaok goethair blankets on 
the top aod round the eides. Then the boye and a guard of well-armed 
men drive off the camels end flooks to graze on the adjaoent mountain- 

.&lee, while the remainder lie down in the ehelter of trees and rooks and 
lazily watch their women folk laboriouely fetching water and cooking 
the mid-day meal. 

There is one feature about the Powindahs' return journey to 
Afghanhtan which makes it preferable, if yon have the choice, to 
march with them on their autumn march to India rather than with them, 
ee we did, on their return march to Afghanistan. What I mean is thiq 
that all thorn who die on the march down or during their winter stay 
cue burid, but many of them are dug up again on the return journey 
and carried home to be interred in Afghanistan. If you see a camd 
coming along with long suapioious-looking boxes on hie back, yon know 
they contain some defunct Powindah making hie final journey to hie 
last reeting-place. 

We stayed a t  Domandi eome three weeks, and while there our 
presence ensured the protection of the passing kaflas, and we onrselvea 
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were fortunately left alone by the marauding Waziris, who were toe 
busily and more profitably employed in attaoking and looting the 
Powindah kafilas further down the Gomal river. In this we were 
fortnnate, as onr small camp would have fared ill in a fieroe, sudden 
night attack of the nature which was made on the brigade under 
General Turner a few monthe afterwards at  Wano, a plaoe only some 
30 miles from Domandi, during the subsequent Waziri expedition, 
when a force wee sent into their country. The Waziris did, i t  is true, 
some while after our departure from Domandi, send, as a eort of after- 
thought, a large picked raiding-party after us; but we had by then got 
too far from their country, and through want of food they had to 
return before getting within striking distanca of us. 

We marched thence up the Kundar river, for the most part a dry 
river-bed in a oonfined narrow valley between high mountains, some 
9000 feet high. The force under General Sir George White marched 
down this river in the Kundar Sherani Expedition of 1889. 

Very intereeting natural phenomena to be seen in this valley are- 
the mud volcanoes at Khut Kande. 

These curions volcanoes are situated on a neck of high ground on 
the south bank of the Kundar river. We saw some ten or more oratem, 
large and small, in activity, and all rollnd were a large number of dry 
craters of inactire volcanoes. These craters vary from 2 to 30 feet in 
diameter inside. I t  appears that, while the active craters are constantly 
drying up and become inactive, new active ones suddenly make their 
appearance close by. These volcanoes are of a thick liquid mud, which 
comes bubbling up from below, and every now and again surges over 
the crests of the craters. The mud deposited by this ovedow forms 
into the hard rock of which the outer slopes of the craters are formed. 

After sonle two months in the Kundar valley, where the heat and 
bad water seriously affected the health of our camps, we gradually 
proceeded onwards up the Kundil and Sharan Toi rivers, asmnding 
into higher and higher levels until, by the end of June, we reached the 
highlands of Khorasean.* Here we found ourselvee in oountrJr hithe* 
unvisited by Europeans, up in high open sandy plains varying from 
6000 to 7000 feet above the sea-in the summer grazing-grounds of the 
Ghilzai Kakar tribes. 

These wide plains are interseded here and there by long mountein 
ranges of no greet height above the level of the plaine, but some 8000. 
to 9000 feet above sea-level. Here hill and plain alike are covered 
thickly with a small bushy plant about 2 feet high, oalled by natives 
tirkha, and known to botanists aa aouthernwood, or artimima I k  
pleaeant perfume pervades everything, and its forms the staple grazing 

Major Ivar MsoIvor, c.x.r., Political Agent, Zhob, trnversed a portio~l of this tract. 
as far as Tirws in 1892. 
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food of the huge flooka of oamela and d e e p  which the Ghilzaia and 
Kakara bring up. here in the summer monthe. 
We have now d e d  a tract of more than ordinary intere8t, as we 

have escended to the western watershed of India-I mean the water- 
shed whioh divide8 the dreinege flowing into India on the muth and 
eeat from the drainage flowing into Afghanietan on the north and weat. 
You will me, from the map, that all the water that flows from here to 
the north and weet flow into Afghen lakee and rivere, while that to 
tbe 8011th and esst eventually, by the Goma1 and other rivera, joim the 
great l i ~ e r  Indue. 

Both them river ayeterns differ widely in character one from the 

L O U  RIVER AT ITS JIJIDTlON WITH THE BIIIBTO BIVEB.  

other, and both present very remarkable features eeldom to be found 
elmwhere. If you look a t  the rivera flowing towards India, you will 
see that their general direction is a t  right angles to the lines of moun- 
tain ranges whioh eeparate them from India, and which they have had 

i 
to out through one by one before reaohing the lower levels of the Indian 
plaine. In  cutting through these ranges these stream8 have formed 
deep, narrow gorgee, whioh, in each suoceseive range, become deeper 
and deeper as the level of the river-bed einka lower and lower below 
the level of the crest of the range. Thue, when we oome to the h t  
range of mountains, whiah are oommonly known as the Suleiman 
range, we find the drainage flowing through narrow gorges of almoet 
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stupendous depth. I t  is hard to imagine anything h e r  than mme of 
these gorges. Some of them, such ee thoee in the Vihowa and Kaha 
rivers, and eepecially thorn in the stweme known se the Chuhar Khel, 
Zao and Cfat Dhanas, are d y  mervelloun gorgee, wild and gloomy in 
the extreme. They are so narrow at  the bottom that you aen often 
touch both sides with your hands. Their walls of mrreeive limestone 
rook rise perpendicularly upwards for mvtual thousand feet. In  plmee 
the sky is eeen through a small slit, se i t  were, overherd; in other p h ,  
the walls overhang and eo nearly meet overhead, that the sky ie invisible 
from below. I t  is naturally impoesible to give any real idea of one of 
these stupendous gorgea in 8 photograph, but I will now show you e 
photograph of a very much smaller one, from which you can perhaps 
form your own impreasions of the many other infinitely h e r  on- I have 
referred to. Notwithstanding the high mountain ranges which have 
stood in their way, tbese rivers reaoh the plains, and eventually find 
their way by the Indne to the ooean. 

Now let us look at the other river syetem-I mean the rivera flowing 
into Afghanistan. You will we that they have not had the same 
d ~ c n l t i e a  to contend with in finding their way to lower levels, as they 
flow parallel, and not at right angles, to the mountain ranges. So far 
all has gone well with them, but not for long. All well-conducted rivers 
should reach tho sea ; none of these ever do. Those to the north get no 
further than the Ab-i-Stada lake, a wide sheet of water over 7000 feet 
above sea-level. 0thel-a meet a similar fate, but at a lower level, in the 
Lore Hamun ; while the greater number join the Helmand, which, after 
a long journey, deserving a better euding, comes at  lest to a standstill in 
the lakm and swamps of Seistan. All these lakes are as salt as ealt can 
be, and many of them, like the Ab-i-Stada and God-i-zirreh, are encloeed 
in wide margins of solid dry salt. 

To revert to the highlands of Khorasxan. We reaohed there in June, 
1894, and thoroughly enjoyed the pleesing change of these oool breezy 
plains after the heat of the deep confined valleys we had been in. By 
the end of EJeptember, however, we began to find that the pleavant 
ooolnees of the summer had changed to severe oold. Our nomad friende 
the Kakara and Ghilzais had all departed east and west towarde their 
warmer winter quarters, and none but the few reeident Lowanee were 
left, and we ourselves were glad to leave. The winter oold in these 
parts is very severe, and the wide plains are swept by a cold wind, 
which, if the natives are to be believed, is death to the unwary traveller 
who may be caught by i t  away from shelter. The large heap of 
whitened bones we found here and there neer the marb of old Lowana 
encempments marked the places where whole flocks of deep  and goeta 
had been frozen to death during the exceptionally severe snowfall of 
the preceding winter. 

Descending from these highlands by vaiioue deep river valleya, and 
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passing; from the oountry of the ahileais and Kakars into that of the 
Atchakzai and other Durani tribee, we got into the Kadanai valley. I t  
was now late in December, the cold was very severe, and our thermo- 
metem registered as low aa 8" below zero. I t  became a seriow question 
whether we would be able to get over the high Toba mountains which 
lay between ua and the Chaman plain before the heavy winter mow 
set in, and snowed ua up for the winter. As i t  was, we ran i t  rather 
fine, for we only succeeded in getting our camp over the high Kanjariu 
page the evening before heavy snow set in and entirely closed the 
pasees we had j u t  uaed. The following night, although we were 
encamped in a deep, narrow sheltered valley, the cold was intense, 
and no less than eight of our baggage oamels were frozen to death. 
This hastened our movements, and we loet no time in getting down 
into the plain north of Chaman. 

We reached the little frontier cantonment of Chaman on Christmas 
Eve, 1894, where we saw the first new white faoes we had eeen for 
exaotly nine months. Needleas to say, our Christmas was made a very 
pleasant one by the kind h q i t a l i t y  of the Chaman garrison. 

Those who visit Chaman generally think they have reached the end 
of the world, and can hardly realize the feelings with which we viewed 
that dreary little station. To us i t  seemed, after oar wanderings in the 
wilds, a veritable metropolis of ctivilization. 

The Afghan commissioner, Sardar Qul Yahommad Khan, was now 
snoceeded by Sardar Mahommad Umar Khan, the chief of the great 
Nurzai Durani tribe. 

Proceeding southwards fromchaman, we completed boundary demar- 
cation by June, 1895, as far as Ghwazha. From Domandi to Ghwazha 
a boundary-line of some 360 miles had now been demarcated. 

The summer heat put a stop to any attempt to do further boundary . work in the deserts beyond. Work was suspended, and the mission 
temporarily dispersed. We met again in the following January, 1896. 
Many changes had taken place in the composition of the British mission, 
and our party now consisted of Captain H. F. Welters (24th Baluches) 
and Lieut. F. C. Webb Ware (7th Bombay Lancers), who were in 
command of the infantry and cavalry portions respectively of our 
escort. Surgeon-Captain F. F. Maynard came as our medical officer, 
zoologist, geologist, botanist, and meteorologist. Mr. GC. P. Tate, a 
Fellow of this Society, took Captain Maokenzie's place as survey officer. 
With survey establishment's escort, tribal headmen, and followers, we 
numbered altogether some 650 men, with 750 oamels and 100 horsee. 
The Afghan commissioner and his camp were the same in numbers and 
composition as before. 

By the end of February, notwithstanding a heavy snowfall on the 
mountains, we had finished boundary work along the Khwaja Amran 
and Sarlat ranges to the south of Shorawak, and entered near Zuehki 
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the vast plain which fringes the Baluchistan deeert. As far as this 
point from Domandi, the tribes concerned on both sidea of our boundary- 
line had been Pathan and Afghan tribes. Beyond this point the tribes 
on both sides are Baluohes and Hrahuis. Before going further, I must 
say a few words about a very ourious physioal feature in this neighbour- 
hood, whioh may be of interest to you. To explain it, I must refer to a 
severe earthquake shock which, on Deoember 20, 1892, was felt over 
a large area of Baluchistan, during which the railway line between 
Quetta and Chaman, at  a plaoe near the Chaman end of the great n o j a k  
tunnel, but fortunately outside that tunnel, was very curioudy damaged. 
The rails were distorted, and, to put the matter briefly, the distance 
between Chaman and Quetta was leseened by no leee than 21) feet. A 
&sure in the ground wm fonnd to run across the railway line at  thia 
place, and this fissure, running dong a depreesion in the ground along 
the foot of the Khwaja Arman range, was then traced to a short distance 
on either side of the railway line. 

I t  so happened that, when our boundary work made us more care- 
folly examine t h b  country, we fonnd that a well-marked line of depres- 
sion or indentation in the ground was traceable at  the edge of the plain 
near Murghaohaman, some 18 milea north of Chaman. Following this 
line, or, as I may call it, this earthquake craok, we fonnd it to run some 
18 miles in a well-defined line to the very p l m  where the earthqulrke 
fiesore had damaged the railway line in 1892. Thence i t  ran on, 
gradually ascending diagonally the slopes of the Khwaja Amran range 
until it aotually cut the cwst of the main range near its highest peak. 
Desoending again into the Spintizha valley, i t  began again to ascend 
diagonally the slopes of a continuation of the Khwaja Amran range. 
Cutting thin range in a similar manner, it descended to the Lora river, 
and, crossing that river, ran along the whole length of the foot of the 
Sarlat range to Nushki. Beyond this point we were unable to follow it. 
The total length of this wonderful earthquake c m k ,  which we carefully 
surveyed, was no less then 120 miles. I t  is a well-defined broad line of 
deep indentation, in placea as clearly defined aa a deep railway cutting. 
Along the whole oourea of i t  are to be fonnd springe of water, cropping 
up here and there. Both from the presence of water and from its form- 
ing a short cut across mountain spurs, this craok is largely used as a 
thoroughfare. We fonnd that the old greybeard0 of the tribes residing 
in the neighbourhood a11 knew of its existence. They told ne that 
during their lifetime, on some three occaaione after severe earthquake 
shooks, deep fissures had appeared along this line, and that they had 
had similar accounts handed down to thom by their fathers. After 
one of these ooourrences, the water-supply of the springs along the crack 
had, they  aid, largely increased. I have roughly marked the poaition 
of this crack on the sketoh-map. I may note that if the tunnel 
through the Khwaja Amran range had been bored, as first propad,  
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at  apoint considerably muth of the Khojak, this earthquake crsck would 
have out through it near the oentre, thw enabling many valuable but 
possibly expensive obeervations to be made. This c m k  seems to mark 
the line of a gigantio geological fault. All the rocks on the eaat appear 
to be eedimenterp, while thoee on the west appear to be igneous. In 
faot, aa far aa the Persian border on the west of it, we found nothing but 
igneoos rocke. I am told the length of thia fault-line exceeds that of 
any fault-line aa yet discovered on thie Earth. Whatever it may be, thia 
earthquake crack or fault-line, whiohever you prefer to call it, is a very 

remarkable phenomenon, and deserves the serious notice of geologists 
and seismologists. 

As I have mentioned before, we found onreelves at  the end of 
Februmy, 1896, near Nushki, with the vest Baluohietan desert before us. 
The prospeot was not reamuring. It was difficult to obtain any reliable 
reoent information about the oountry before us, and the only opinion 
we oonld get from natives wbo pretended to know something of the 
country, was that i t  wae late in the year to attempt to cross the desert, 
and that tbere waa even lees water there than usual owing to the total 
abaence of rain for upwarde of a year and a half. The Afghan Boundary 
Cornmiasion whioh delimitatad the Russian Afghan boundary, had 
marched from Nushki in 1884 by the route shown in the small 
sketoh-map to the Helmand river wid Kani and Galicbah, and a 
portion of that mission had also returned by muoh the same route in 

2 E 2 
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1885.. We had, therefore, information not altogether of a reassuring 
nature of that partionlar route; but on both the former ocaaaione 
the journey had been done in the winter months, and i t  was poesible, 
as we indeed sometimes found to be the cum, that snoh information 
was not to be relied upon aa applioable in the hot weather. Regarding 
the oountry west of the route taken by that mission, we had little or no 
information, aa the greeter portion of the aatual wuntry the boundary- 
line runs through had never before been traversed by Enropeens. We 
had supplied ourselves with a large number of la ther  ukine for oarrying 
water, and took every other preoaution we could think of for meeting 
the diffioulties before UE. We took with us, among other things, two 
Norton tube wells for boring for water. We had engaged a large 
number of the riding-camele of the country, and our intention waa to 
provide a mount for all the footmen of our party. These camels, d e d  
" jambazes," are a breed of light camels, whioh, though not nearly so 
good 8s regular riding-camels, are under favourable cironmstancea able 
to w r y  two men or one man and a small load, and travel long dietancee 
i u  the day at a moderately fast pace. Owing to the oontinued drought 
having dried up all the grazing food and vegetation generally to be 
found in the country, them jambazes, we found, were for the most part 
not only unable to oarry a single man at  a fair pace, but had to be 
dragged along by their nose-ropes unloaded at  a slow walk. To all 
intents and purposes they were praotioally useleaa, at any rate for the 
first two months of our journey. Later on, on nearing Persia, we 
found more vegetation for them, and they rallied suffioiently to give us 
some slight assistanoe on the way home. The mortality among them 
and our baggage camels in the desert was very great, and often gave us 
great oatwe of serious anxiety. 

Our boundary work prevented our strictly following the route taken 
by the Afghan Boundary Cdmmission of 1884, and we made our way 
acr.jes the desert to Robat 8s best we could to suit the exigenoies of 
boundary work, marching from one set of known wells to another. As 
a rule we used to find, on arrival, the wells either filled up with ssnd 
or full of a filthy black odoriferous liquid, whioh had to be first emptied 
out. However, by digging wells close by existing on% we used to 
find water at  a moderate depth of from 6 to 10 feet. Chemical analyeia 
.often showed this water to be anything but desirable for drinking 
purposes; but we had to take what we oould get, and be thankful. 
I may as well eay here that we made many attempts to use our Norton 
tube wells, but never with sucoeee, ae tbe tubes and pump invariably 
got choked with fine sand, whioh prevented them drawing up water. 

Let me say a few word8 about the desert, from Nnshki to Robat. 

Surgeon-Major 0. T. Duke had also left on record eome intereating and valuable 
information of the country between Nuehki and Chagai, collected many yesre ago when 
he wan a political oftloer in Baluohistan. 
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Somehow one generally connects the word "deeert " with a flat level 
oountry, but i t  is obviowly wrong to auppoee that a desert oonsiata 
of only plains. From Nushki to Chagai we do find a veet level plain, 
and a plain, moreover, of alluvial mil. You will see that all the 
drainage from the mountainow aountry to the eaet of it, as far as Qnetta 
and Peahin, flows out into thin plain by the Lora and other rivers, and 
that theee rivere find their terminus in the Lora Hamun. In flood- 
time this Hamun is a wide sheet of shallow water, but i t  m n  evaporates, 
and for moat part of the year is like it was when we eaw it, a large 
sheet of dry aalt. In old daye this whole plain, inoluding all the flat 
Bhorawak plain, muet have been a huge lake, to acoount for all this 

veet expanse of level alluvial mil. A11 along the north of i t  stretohee 
the wide aand desert called Registan, a veet aea of billowa and billows 
of aand upwarde of 200 feet highi whioh is slowly but surely advancing 
year by year, and burying the flat alluvial plains south and eaet of them. 
Tbia wildernese of sand stretches northwards aa far as the Helmand. 

You find on the level plains etunted sh rub  of aorta, and all over 
the mndy portions abundanoe of a speciee of tamarisk known rrs the 
wl~ite tamarisk, and called by the natives taghaz. I t  grows to some 
size, but always looks a bleak, starving, neglected sort of tree. I t  
aseumes a weird and ghost-like appearance in the moonlight, and some- 
how always seeme to impreea a sad, mute proteat a t  the howling sandy 
wildernew around it. 

F- 
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West of Chagai the oharaoter of the deeert obangea ; insteed of pleins 
we have lofty ranges of desert mountains, upwarde of 8000 feet high, 
and stretching westwards for some hundred miles. North again of 
these, as far ae the Helmand, lie deserta of sandhills interspersed with 
flat plains of blaok gravel. 

Briefly speaking, we marohed along the southern fringe of the errndy 
Regiatan desert to the foot of the mseeive range of mountaim west of 
Chagai. Be one first approaohes theae mountains from the eest, they 
stend out in a grand, high, rugged blaok maw with jagged peake, 
eeveral of whioh are over 7000 feet high. Croeaing the level plain6 
towards them, one cannot fail to be struok with the likeness the soene . 
preaents to a mountainous ma-ooaet as seen from a few miles out at  eea 
on a olear oalm day. The mirages whioh produoe the reflection of the 
blmk oliffs beyond on long wide stretohes of seemingly oalm water at 
their base, with here and there a blaok rook standing out ae an island 
in  the watery expanse, render the similarity very life-like and effeotive. 
The lava and other volcanio mka of whioh this maee of mountains is 
formed, lead to the conclusion that we have here the remains of ancient 
extinot voloanoes. These mountains are, for the moat part, very in- 
aaoessible, and abound in ibex and oorial, or wild sheep. 

Working through the Chagai range, we reaohed Robat on Yaroh 21. 
Our camels by now were getting very knocked rlp, not so muoh from 
heavy work as from want of food, and the mortality among them had 
given us cause for muoh anxiety. The abundant oamel-grazing we had 
been led to expeot by every authority who had previously reported on 
this oountry had proved a sad failure, ee the land was suffering from a 
severe prolonged drought. A11 the vegetation was dried up, and even 
the taghaz, or white tamarisk, whioh grows all over the oountry, was 
d r i d  up even more than usual, and useless as orrmel food. The warmth 
of spring had as yet failed to renovate the parched vegetation, but had 
suoceeded in doing something else less useful and pleasant, i.e. in 
bringing out in vast numbem snakes, lizards, spiders, and eoorpions of 
every kind. We need to seoure large numbers of speoimene daily. 
These and the ibex and the wild hill sheep appeared to be the only 
living inhabitants of the oountry. The few natives of these parts, 
whether from fear of strangers or from abaenoe of food for their flocks, 
had fled and deeerted the oonntry. We had scoured the oountry round 
for miles to find natives, in order to prooure sheep and goats from them 
for food, but without suooeee. This wae not reassuring, more espeoielly 
as we knew that at  Robat the real diffioulties of the oountry were 
only beginning. 

As I said before, the Afghan Boundary Commission had traversed 
the desert as far ae Robat in 1884, and the adventurous traveller, 
Captain Christie, had used muoh the same route rrs that mission ae far 
baok as 1810. The only two Europeans, however, who had ever visited 
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the deeerts weet of Robat, were the late Sir Charles U G r e g o r  and 
Captain Lookwood, who got a8 far aa Godar-i-Shah in the cold weather of 
1877, by the route shown in the hand-map iesued to-night. The informa- 
tion they then obtained wee the only eource of reliable information we had 
to go upon, and i t  wee a eerioue queation whether we would find water in 
the plaoee where they had found i t  to exist nineteen yeenrr before. 

Beyond Bobat the deeert beoomee praoticelly almoet a waterlees one, 
and we found that i t  would be euicidal to attempt to take on our large 
oampe with auoh feeble oamela beyond that plaoe. The British main 
oamp remained a t  Robat, where there wae a good eupply of epring 
water; and the Afghan main oamp withdrew to the Helmand river, 

HCIN AT GOOUAB-I-BBA&I. 

while the Afghan oommieeioner and myself prooeeded onwards along 
the boundary with a emall party of picked men and animale. Our 
party ooneiated of Dr. Maynard, Mr. Tate, and myaelf, with a oamp of 
eome hundred and fifty men and two handred camels: The Afghan 
party came to about half thoee numbers. We left Robat on Maroh 26. 
From near Robat the boundary-line rune for nearly 200 milea in an 
abeolutely waterlea deeert, without water on or near it. We there- 
fore had to make wide ditoura to obtain water, and had to march, on 
oocaaions, from 60 to 70 miles from one watering-place to the next. 
This meant oarrying a water-supply for two or three days for our 
whole camp with us. The oamels, poor creature4 on these oocaaione 
had to do without. Even at the watering-plaoes we often found the 
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supply, after muoh hard work in digging new web,  very ecanty. I t  
would sometimes take the whole day to water our camp, as the smalX 
wells soon were emptied, and took a long time to fill up again. At 
night the water-she for oarrying on with us used to be 'filled, and i t  
eometimes took two or three nights to fill a p  all that were required for 
the next waterless stage. 

Marching wid Darband and Amir Chah, we kept to the north of the 
Koh-i-Sultan, Damodim, and other mountain ranges. At timee our 
journey lay through wide open level plains covered with black gravel, 
at others we floundered our weary way through broad expansee of deep 
s~ndhills which, near Amir Chlrh and other plaaas, aasumed the pro- 
portions of formidable sand-mountains. All the mountains we paesed 
were apparently volcanic ; aome, mch aa Damodim, retain their crater 
form more than others. Lava, pumice-stone, and lava ash abound plenti- 
fully everywhere. These volcanoes hare evidently long been ineative, but 
some 90 miles to the south-west of them, and within the Pereian border, 
is a still active voloano, the Koh-i-Taftan, 12,600 feet high, of which 
we occesionally caught glimpses on olear days. These mountains are 
all being gradually oovered up and buried in the srmd, whioh is relent- 
leasly creeping further and further up their sides. Many are already 
completely buried, and a high mountain of sand marks their burial- 
place. Others have their black peaks just appearing out of the white 
expame of sand-slopes. Here and there a loftier maee still towers with 
its black crags high above the devouring waete around, but the eand 
banked up on their sides in plaoea sometimes 1000 or 2000 feet above the 
level of their base, foretelle a similar fate in store for them. The general 
effect of the scene they present is weird and unnatural in the extreme. 

We experienced great di5oulty from want of guides. Those few we 
had were not all good. I t  is hard to realize the difficulty of finding 
one's way in a sandy desert even with experienced guidee. Even in 
the vast open stretches of flat plain the same difficulty existe; mirages 
appear and lure one off the direotion one should follow. It is not un- 
common for a guide to sit down on the march and refuse to go a foot 
further, esying he seee nothing but water and frees all round, and that 
his head is spinning round. At another time a sand-storm may get up, 
and earth and sky become one moving m a s  of flying sand. It fares ill 
at such times with any one who struggle even a few yards from the 
line of march. Five minutes of a and-storm would obliterate the deep 
tracks of an anny oorp. Some of our party had narrow escapes. On 
one occasion three of our men were lost in a sand-storm. Two were 
found in a critical oondition after wandering about for two days without 
water, and the third was found after being three dajs withont food. 
At another time one of our native surveyors, with a party of seven men, 
failed to find our camp, and started off in a wrong direotion, and their 
guide deserted them. They fortunately hit upon water, and killed one 
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of their oameln for food, but had to live on leaves and mote for five day8 
before they found ae again. 

The heat had by thia time b w m e  very eevere. The thermometer ueed 
to record up to 116' Fahr. inside our tents, and our solar ra3iation ther- 
mometer need to regiater outside on cloudleaedays a enn-heat of 205' Fahr. 
by nine o'clock in the morning. I t  wae not made to regieter higher 
than that, or we might have obtained still higher record% Ae i t  was, 
i t  nsed to regiater in plaoee a temperature in the eun equal to that of 
boiling water at  the ssme place. At any rate, we found it quite hot 
enough for ordinaqy comfort, and the heat, combined with a etrong hot 
wind and eand-etorm, often made rest during the daytime impoeeible. 

BOBAT, WITH TEE MABlTE DOKH AND MOUNT. 

To tho88 travellers who are tired of the cold of the arotic region8 o r  
the damp ewamps of Afrba, I can thoroughly recommend the genial 
dry warmth of summer in theme deserta ae a pleasing change. Owing 
to the heat, we always had, of oourse, to make our marchee at  night. 
We ueed to strike camp about enneet, and as a general rule march on by 
moonlight or starlight all night, arriving a t  our next halting-place 
before light in the early morning. At other times, ehould a eand-etorm 
get up, or the night be an exceptionally dark one, we nsed to have to 
come to a atop and lie down wherever we happened to be, until either 
the moon roae or the day broke, and we oould eee eufficiently to piok 
our way. On those oocaaione we uaed sometimes to be overtaken by 
the light and heat of the following day, and then the want of water 
ueed to be cruelly fek. On one occasion I remember we got, on a 
dark night, into a labyrinth of deep ravines, and, after stumbling about 
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nearly all night with incompetent guides, found ourselves at daylight 
liear a place we thought we had passed early the evening before. We 
did not reach water till the afternoon, and did not get to our intended 
halting-place till the second morniug. Suoh are the delightu of night- 
marching in unknown country. With a long straggling line of men 
and transport animals like o w ,  many precautione had, of course, to be 
taken to prevent those behind losing their way. Beacon fires ueed to 
be lit wherever fuel wee available on the march, lrnd a strong rear-guard 
formed to see that no men or animals were left behind on the road. No 
amount of severity sufficed to prevent men falling down aaleep on the 
road. Fatigue and drowsineaa obliterated all thought of pnnishment 
and all fear of the fate that this inhospitable country metea out to loat 
stragglere. 

The thing which strike0 one most in travelling iri a desert, whether 
i t  be by day or night, is its awful stillness and solitude. Not a 
sound ia to be heard, except now and then the rustling of the wind 
over the sand. Not a living creature, man or beat,  is to be seen dey 
after day. Here and there, after miles and miles of traokleaa send, 
yon come upon the footmarks of a herd of deer or a herd of wild aeses, 
but you seldom see thoee animals themselves. Snakea and l i d ,  i t  ie 
tme, yon see everywhere, and a more snaky oountry than this ie in the 
hot weather, i t  is hard to imagine. There was one mnnd, however, that 
did sometimes break the dead stillness of a night march, and that in an 
unpleasant manner-that was the deep hiss of the horned viper. This 
pleasing reptile, of which we came across many, lies during the dag 
with only its hwd showing above the sand, and i t  ia almost impossible 
to distinguish i t  from the sand. At night, however, i t  used to sit up 
and hies loudly whenever any one approached it. If we had a lantern 
handy, or could set fire to a bush to enable us to find the beaat, we need 
to dismount and kill i t ;  but at other times we all used to make a wide 
detour, and leave i t  hiesing a proud defiance at  us aa we paseed away 
in the dietance. 

Some of our party had very narrow escapes from venomous snaken, 
but fortunately we had no casualties fmm that orruse. One night I 
saw a venomous snake, an Echia carinat&, aotually strike one of my men 
on the hand as he was pulling up a small bush to throw on a beacon 
fire. Luckily, the shot was a bad one, for the snake's head glanced off 
his hand sideways without the fangs piercing the man's skin. On 
another occasion, one early morning a very fine specimen of the sanle 
viper came out of a small hole in the ground over which I had j u t  been 
sleeping. A few minutes before he might have caught me napping, 
but ss i t  was he got up too late, and went to join our zoological 
mllection. We generally looked for a clear spot to lie down and sleep 
on, but as often as not we were too sleepy and tired on our night 
~llarches to bother much about it. One night, as he threw hilaself 
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down to sleep on the sand not very far from me, Dr. Maynard made 
some remark about the ground aonnd i i  ourionsly hollow, and in fad 
kept me awake, as I thought, unnewsscuily long propounding theories 
for this phenomenon. His theories, it turned out, were wrong, and he 
didn't solve the question until after he had gone to deep. When I 
woke next morning he waa gone. It appears he had gone to sleep on 
a huge anthill, and was almost eaten alive. 

Striking from Amir Chah acme the desert weatwards, we reaohed 
&he Saindak and Kacha range of mountains, whioh run in a long line 

TEE NEZA-IBULTAN. 

north-west and south-east along the Persian border. Here we found 
abundant supplies of water, and here, too, we met a few natives 
of the country, and got somo meat from them, which we were badly 
in want of. We had up to this seen only three natives of the ' country for a space of nine weelre. Boundary work, however, took 
us down into the deeert again to Qodar-i-Shah, a t  the western extremity 
-of the God-i-zirreh. The God-i-zirreh is a large lake of clear, deep blne 
water, some 25 miles long and 5 miles wide, standing in the midst of a 
wide mnrgin of solid salt. I t  used to be fed by flood-water from the 
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river Helmand, but, from the Helmand having dug out a deeper bed for 
itself, or fmm other osuees, i t  now seldom reoeives any replenishment. 
The last time i t  reoeived any water from the Helmand ie, ae far aa I can 
aaoertain, ae long ago as 1880, i.e. eeventeen yeam ago. All the drainage 
whioh, in the natural couree of events, should flow into it from the moun- 
b i n  ranges south of it, is intercepted and swallowed up by the wide 
barriers of sand lying in the .way, and thus never reaohes it. Its water 
is now so aalt that even waterfowl avoid it. Mar-i-Shah, Gumbaz-i- 
Shah, and Hila-i-Maksnd, near the west extremity of thie lake, are un- 
inhabited plaoee, marked by the site of old ruins olose to eaoh other, 
on the banks of the Shelag, a now almoat dry river-bed, whioh used to 
bring the overflow water of the Seistan lakes into the God-i-zirreh. A 
few pools of salt brine are still to be found here and there in its bed. 

This plaoe was the farthest point reached by the late General 
Sir Charles MaoGregor with Captain Lockwood in 1877, after a 
long adventurous journey through the desert. Poor Captain Lockwood 
died from the effects of the hardshifis of that journey a few days 
after hie return to India Sir Charles MwGregor gives a very 
graphic account of the country, and the delights of travelling in it, in 
his Wanderings in Beloohietan.' And I would especially refer you 
to  hi^ description of Glodar-i-Shah in that book. He does not appear to 
have been favourably impressed with the plaoe. Talking of the water, 
he says, "And such water i t  wss. Ugh ! the remembranoe of i t  will 
stick to me till I die. There are certain things I never forget: one is 
a particular powder an aunt used to give me at Portobello when a child, 
and I am sure another will be this water. 

a * * * 
"If any should wish to save themselves the trouble of going to 

Godar-i-Shah to fetch it, I think I could give a receipt whioh would 
taste something like it. Take, then, the first nasty-looking water you 
can find. Mix salt with i t  till you make i t  taste as nasty as i t  looh;  
then impregnate i t  with gas from a London street lamp, and add a little 
bilge water; shake vigorously, and i t  is ready for nee. (N.B.-The 
test of its being sufficiently nauseous is, that after drinking you cannot 
even speak for a minute or two.)" 

Well, that is Sir Charlee MacGregor's opinion of the Godar-i-Shah 
water. 

We spent upwards of a week in this pleasing plaoe, and had ample 
experienoe of thia water, whioh fully bore out that opinion, but I am 
bound to aay i t  was not nearly so bad as much we found eleewhere. 

I t  is hard to realize nowadays, on seeing this deeert waste at  Godar-i- 
Shah, that i t  marks the site of extensive and flourishing civilization in 
ancient times. All who have ever travelled along the Helmand river 
have reoorded their astonishment at the almost endless stretches of old 
ruins along the h n k s  of that river. These rnins extend all over 
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Seietan, and here right away down at  the very muth of Seistan, a t  
Godar-i-Shah, we still h d  them. They mark the remaim of old 
flourishing towns and oitiee of paat timee, and, together with the 
aumerous treces of old canah leading from the Helmand river, prove the 
exiatance in mme past age of extensive oivilization and of a very large 
population. Who h i l t  those cities, and who oultivated this onoe rich 
country, one oannot now my. The paet hietory of the oountq is buried . 
in obeourity. Several have offered opinio& on the subjeot, but only to 
be contradioted by others. We know that Alexander the Great marohed 
through this oountry, and found there oitierr and a oivilized people. 
Zirreh is mid to be the modern form of the old name Zarenj, whioh wee 
the capital of the Zarangae or Derangse tribe mentioned by Arrian. 
Persian tradition has, again, made Seistan famons as the home of the 
great Persian hero Rustam. We also know that the Kayani k i n g  
ruled in Beistan and the Helmand valley until their final overthrow and 
extirpation by the Pemian Nadir Shah a t  the beginning of the eighteenth 
oentury. Whether the old ruins now existing mark the towns mentioned 
by the writers of Alexander's times, whether they ere oonnected with 
the age of Bustam, or as recent only aa the latter days of the Kayani 
kingdom, i t  is now hard to say. We muat leavo i t  to archmlogists to 
decide. They will h d  this oountry well worth studying, and i t  is to 
be hoped that at some future date careful arohmological inveetigation, 
whioh hee been impossible up to now, will throw light on the history of 
what must have been a numerous and oivilized people. 

Since Sir Charles MaoGregor's visit, Godar-Shah has been vieited 
by Captain Hon. H. D. Napier and Mr. Merk, c.s.I., but both oame there 
from the Pereian side. 

We were not eorry to leare Qodar-i-Shah, as the heat there wee very 
severe. Prooeeding westwards, we reaohed the foot of the Koh-i-Malik 
Siah range, and on April 16-4 red-letter day in our mission recordewe 
erected our last boundary pillar on the top of Koh-i-Malik Siah, a peak 
5500 feet above sea-level, to mark the end of om long boundary-line 
between Afghallistan and Baluchistan. From thie point northwards 
runs the boundary settled between Persia and Afghanistan by Sir 
Frederick Goldsmid; and f r o i  this same point eonthwards runs the 
boundary-line between Persia and Baluchistan, just laid down by Colonel 
Holdich. The massive stone oairn, eome 20 feet high, which we built 
a t  the top of this mountain, now marks the point "where three empires 
meet," for here, at  one point, British, Persian, and Afghan territories 
join. AE soon as our camp, both men and animal, had had a few days' 
rest, and had reornited their strength with the good water we found 
there and wit.h the food supplies we had obtained from Persian hietan, 
we started homewards. The Afghans had h d  enough of the desert, 
and preferred to strike across Afghan Seietan to the Helmand, and thence 
along that river, while we returned to Robat across the desert by much 
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the same route we had come. We agreed to meet eaoh other once more 
to draw up final deeds, eta., at  Bobat on May 5. 

On the return journey we took the opportunity of exploring the 
Koh-i-Sultan range, which we had passed on the south of oiir route on 
coming. On passing es we did to the north of this range, we were 
greatly ~truok by the queer, groteeque shapea of its numerous sharp 
peaka And more espeoially by the appearanoe of what, as we saw i t  
from a distance, looked like a huge masonry pillar erected on the crest 
line of the range. This pillar is known as the Neza-i-Snltan, i.e. the 
spear of Sultan. Sir Charles MaoQregor saw these mountains fronl 
a distanoe in 1877, and he ripeaka of them aa the oddest-looking mountaine 
he had ever eeen. He was greatly struok with the eppeeranoe of the 
h'eza-i-Sultan, but neither he nor any other European had ever yet been 
close up to it. On entering the range our trouble wee well rewarded, 
for a more extraordinary mese of mountains i t  is almost impossible to 
conceive. AB we rode along in the bright moonlight, we saw high 
pointed pinnacles and minereta all round us, and here and there steep 
masses of conglomerate, which formed the peake, l~oked~exact ly like 
old Gothic cathedrals and ohurchee. Nor did this reeemblanca fade 
away in the daylight. The Neza-i-Sultan we found a truly marvellous 
feature. I t  is a perpendicular oolumn of hard conglomerate, with straight 
precipitous sides. The fissures made by rain and weather action down 
ita aides give i t  a fluted appeeranoe from a dietance. We expected to 
find a high natural pillar, but were not prepared for the stupendoils 
size of the reality. Judging from its width at the base, whioh is over 
100 yards in diameter, the height must be no lem than from 500 to  
800 feet. You can, therefore, realize the effect of this gigantic column 
when seen from below. The name Neza-i-Siiltan means tbe spear of 
Sultan. This Sultan, who also has given his name to thewhole range, is an 
ancient mythiual celebrity who ie said to have been buried in the vicinity, 
Hie full name is Sultan-i-Pir-Khaisar, and he is the patron saint of 
Bduch robbers. This may account for the Koh-i-Siiltan having a very 
bad reputation as a robber reaort. These mountains abound in the 
aasafoetida plant, and in the summer months traders come in nilmbere 
from Afghanistan to collect it. 

Well, I mwt  hurry on. We reaohed our main camp a t  Bobat on 
May 1, and were glad to find them dl well and flourishing. We had 
been nearly six weeks away from them, and, es we had not been able 
keep up communioation with eaoh other during that time, we found a 
most welcome supply of letters and newe awaiting us. On May 5 the  
Afghan Cornmiasion arrived, and by May 14 our final agreements and 
maps were prepared and eigned, and we were able a t  lest to start home- 
wards. The Afghans returned to the Helmand en route for Kandahar, 
while we followed, as far aa Nnshki, much the same route as that by 
whioh we had come. It was a trying journey, as the heat was very 
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severe, registering 116' Fahr. in our tents. We marched as before, 
always a t  night, and now were able to get little or no rest by day, for 
the 6LBad-i-sed-o-bistroz," i.e. the wind of 120 daye, had now sprung 
up, and blew with hurricane violence day after day the whole day long, 
blowing down our tents, and smothering us in sand This charming 
wind geta up every year about May, and blows without ceaaing from 
the north-west for four months. While i t  lasts, it makes life along the 
Helmand valley and the deserts on either side a perfect purgatory. 
Right glad were we to a t  last reach the edge of the desert a t  Nushki, 
and ascend out of the hot wind-swept plain into the oool, refreshing air 
of the high mountains west of Quetta. We reached Quetta safely on 
May 29, 1896, and there our troubles ceased. 

Boundary delimitation and demarcation work waa the sole object 
and aim of the mission whose wanderings I have now described, but 
in the course of it our energetic survey officers, i.e. Captain R. J. 
Mackenzie, R.E., during the first year, and Q. P. Tate, Ehq., during the 
eecond year of the &ion, and their staff, besides oarrying out the 
actual survey work required for boundary delimitation purposes, took 
excellent advantage of the opportunities afforded of making a oareful 
survey of the whole oountry through whioh we passed, on a scale of 
2 miles and 4 miles to the inoh. I have not the actual figures to refer 
to, but I believe considerably over 30,000 square miles of country were 
thns carefully surveyed, much of which was, to all intents and purposes, 
new country. Much valuable ethnological information was collected, 
and our scientific work included careful meteorological records, and 
also large zoological, geological, and botanical collections. Our zoological 
colleotion, thanks to the energy of Surgeon-Captain Maynard, is a very 
large one, including several thousand speaimens. As might be expected, 
from the countleas reptiles the desert abounds in, our zoological 
colleotion waa largely of reptiles. Among them are many rare species 
and many quite new to science. Our old friend, the homed viper," 
turned out to be not only a new species, but a new genus. The zoological 
and other colleotions are now being oarefully worked out by the officers 
of the Calcutta and British museums. Besides a few taken by myself, 
the photographs with which this paper has been illustrated were taken 
by the following gentlemen, to whom I am much indebted for the loall of 
them, i.e. Lieut. R. A. E. Benn, 5th Bombay Cavalry, for those of the 
country between Domandi and Chaman, and G. P. Tate, Esq., for those 
of the country between Chaman and Persia.? 

* This snake has been named the Erkticophid Xacrnahonii. 
t May I be permitted to mention my Dachshund Donnie, who figured in several of 

the photographs with whioh the paper WRB illustrated. He not only accompanied hie 
owner throughout the wanderings of the Baluoh-Afghan Boundary Comminsion, but 
slso aocompenied him in 1893 to Cabul with tlie Dumnd mitxion. He haa traversed 
moat of Baluchiatan, and nlmmst every portion of India. 
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Soura-WMT and south of the district with which Captain McMahon 
has been dealing, lies a somewhat remarkable country whioh haa long 
been a riddle to geographers and ethnographers alike, the mysteries of 
whioh have lately been unravelled in oonnbotion with boundary demar- 
cation. Captain McTKahon has described the watershed which traverses 
the deaert south of the Helmand, shutting off that great liver system 
from the Mashkel lake, or Hamun, dietrict further eonth. This great 
beein of Mashkel covers a very large area of varied country, and 
includes the drainage from those mountains to the west whioh now 
form the Persian frontier, as well as that of other mountains to the 
.muth, which form the northern outpoeta of Makrhn. About the edge 
of the Ham- (which is a salt swamp in dry weather and a shoreleas 
sea in times of flood), on the western side of it, are a few soettered date 
groves, inadequately oultivated, ragged, and unproductive, which from 
time immemorial have been a bone of oontention between the wild and 
lawless Damani tribes of Eastern Persia and the desert-bred Rekis of 
Baluchistan. Bsida and reprisals, blood feuds, and wayside mnrdera 
have been hatched and bred in thoee wretched date-groves, until mattere 
bad reached an acute fighting stage, when our Government stepped in 
and decided to have a Persian boundary as well as an Afghan bonndary. 
Besides the date groves there were other politioal ~llattera of dispute 
which had stood over since the historio days of the Seistan Boundary 
,Commission, a quarter of a century ago, and which had proved at  the 
time to be nuts too hard for that Commission to orack. Thus i t  fell out 
that whilst Captain McNahon was busy with a motion of the Afghan 
boundary south of the Helmand, I was acting as her Majesty's Commie- 
sioner within a few days' ride of him on another and totally distinct 
Commission, the basis of whioh wtia a treaty between the late Shah and 
our English Foreign Office. 

In  conneation with this treaty there wore about 300 milee of 
boundary to be dbhed, extending from the Malik Siah Koh in a 
south-easterly direction to Kohuk, on the a s h k e l  river, end there 
were but two or three months in whioh to define them. The seeson 
wee well advanced before political negotiations were closed, and i t  was, 
in faot, on this very day, February 22, exactly a year ago, that the 
British and Persian Commissions met on the banks of the Meehkel 
river, aftor having travelled, the one from Karachi by ~ e a  to Qwadur, 
and thence across the backbone of Makrtin to the Mashkel; and the 
other from far-off Teheran in the north-west of Persia, in the space of 
about one month. 

-- 

* Read at the Royal Geographical Eociety, February 22, 1897. 
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Now you must not allow the deeolate blankneee of the map of those 
regions to midead you. For many years, whilst aoting aa superin- 
tendent of the Baluchistan Surveys, my attention had been direoted 
to thia corner of Asia; and ohiefly by the agenoy of well-trained 
native wistanta, not only all Mekrtin and the borderland in dispute, 
but very mnoh of Eastern Persia too, had been well reconnoitred and 
fairly surveyed. I should emphasize the word surveyed. I do not 
mean that individuals had merely peesed along a line of country, con- 
tenting themselves with laving a red trail over a blank white space 
as the map-record of their travels, but that sound square mapping, 
with no detail of importance omitted within its limits, waa rendered 
up at  the end of the eeason's work. Thne i t  happened that we poeeeseed 
excellent geographical mapping baaed on triangulation of the whole 
of this region, and that i t  was with completed mape in our hande 
that we entered on boundary negotiations. In my Persian colleague 
I found a gentleman wboee previous connection with the Seistan Com- 
mission had given him a most reaeonable and delightful oonfidence in 
the accuracy of British surveyors. Thus we were able to get the 
300 miles of boundary settled and demaroated without any waiting on 
preliminary survey proceeses, and by the beginning of May, ere the 
hot-weather blasta had made that sun-stricken land unbearable, and 
before the death of the late Shah, we were back again in India with 
our work complete. 

Of the incidents and the strange experiences of that remote com- 
mission there is no time now to speak at length; I can only say that 
the ram hatred which exists between the desert-born Baluoh and the 
Persian " gujjer " (as they call him) was strong enough to give us a bad 
quarter of an hour occasionally, and one could not but feel that the rapid 
conclusion of negotiations was a merciful diepensation of Providenoe, 
One can only look back to the history of the weary Seistan boundary 
struggle twenty-five years ago, or to the well-remenlbered experience of 
the yet more protracted boundary prooeedings that were rendered famous 
at  Panjdeh, and note with satisfaction the changes that time has wrought 
in demarcation procedure--and wrought chiefly by the aid of a better 
official appwoiation of the advantage of correct geographical knowledge. 

You will at leaet understand that my survey atmistant, Colonel 
Wahab (who only very lately had been associated with me in a success- 
ful struggle to oarry the triangulation of India acrose the Himalayas into 
the Pamirs, and thw effeoted the fimt soientifio junotion between Burria 
and India), found no such scientific achievement ready to his hand in 
thie remote Baluch wilderness. We gathered in little new geography ; 
yet, aa the geography of this region ia a comparative blank in our maps 
and muat be new to many of you, I will say a few words about it. I 
ln-t pees over the strange confordtion of these western hille, along the 
watershed of whioh the Persian boundary now runs, and from which a 
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complicated drainage falls into the Mashkel swamps ; and I must leave 
the interest that attaches itself to the gigantio snow-capped volcanic 
mountain eystem which flanks these mountains to another day. I t  may 
be that Captain Sykes (who, with Captain Kemhll, was one of my 
political assistants) will some day tell you of his first ascent of that 
extraordinary peak, 13,000 feet high. SO remarkable a volcano in so 
remote a region is a geographical feature strange enough to require a 
chapter to itself; and you are taking yonr geography to-night too much 
compressed for casual descriptions. I will only draw yonr attention to 
the general geographioal character of those di~tricts whicll by this recent 
demarcation now fall within the sphere of British Indian induenoe, and 
to their relation both to East and West. 

You will see that, flanked as i t  is by great stretches of desert to the 
north, end by the sea to the south, this remote MakrBn region, in which 
lately so much of general scientific interest has arisen, forms a natural 
geographical gateway between Persia and India. This is, indeed, 
precisely the r61e which MakrBn has filled in past hiatoric ages ; and if 
it Wed that position now, there would be yet this interest to add to all 
others, that the country would possees great military significanm. The 
key of this gatewy hae, however, always been held by the predominant 
power in the Eastern seas ; and ever since three small British ships 
issued out of Pnsni harbour, and defeated the last Portuguese squadron 
that sailed the Arabian sea, that key has been held by ns. Before 
that period (so long before that history does not hold the record) we 
know now that Dravidian races, driven out of Mesopotamia by Semitio 
invaders, swarmed through this country to India, leaving behind them 
ourious reoords in stone of their mupation of the country, and a con- 
siderable remnant of their people besides. Then we hear of Alexander's 
reckleaa march through this same land three hundred yeam B.c., when 
he attempted to force his way by an impossible shore routo to Persia, 
and lost two-thirds of his army in the vain endeavour to support  hi^ 
fleet with his land forces. The description of that retreat, as told by 
the historian Arrian, is so complete and so graphic, that not only is i t  
comparatively easy to trace out the route followed by Alexander, but 
from i t  you may gather a very fair idea of the nature of the country ae 
i t  exiets to-day. 

About a thowand years later the Arabs swept through from Syria, 
and not only oonquered all the Indue valley, but get to work to establish 
a system of roads and irrigation whioh maintained enormous oitiea, and 
turned thie MakrBn wilderness into a world-famed commercial oentre. 
With Arab reminiscences-the remains of these oitiee and the remnants 
of gigantic irrigation achemes-th8 whole country teems; but the Araba 
themselves are only now represented by a powerful oonfederation of 
tribes who, indeed, represent the typioal Baluch of to-day, but who 
have hardly a word of Arabic in their language. Then came the great 
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discovery of a sea route to India and the turn of the Portuguese, and 
with i t  the extinction of Makrhn es a highway to India, and its l a p  
into a phase of darknew so profound that twenty years ago about aa 
much wee known of i t  es we know of the darkest forests of Africa. 
Now again the light hrrs broken on those rugged hills and palm-covered 
valleys, and moet of its dark places have been 11lade plain. 

The n m w  fringe of randy unprofitable shore which sets a northern 
limit to the Arabian sea, is broken here and there by gigantic headlands 
stretohing seewards, and is baoked by mountains for ita entire length 
until you approeoh the Desht river, where themountain system beoomev 
broken and m,oedee northwards. Here is the point where routes into 
Persia strike inland. Here and there we find harbours for~ued by the 
outlying headlands, which give protection to the fishing craft of the 
west, and support small townleta which are usually stations of 
the Persian Gulf talegraph semi-, and do a ooneiderable trade in dried 
&d salted fish. Of the townleta Gwadur (which is an Arab poseeeeion, 
awning the Sultan of Mnekat as sovereign) is the principal ; and from 
Gwadur salt fish is exported to the west coast of India and sharks' fix18 
to China. How enoh a trade ogn pay I do not pretend to my. 

The fiah industry which pervadee the coast pervades the atmosphere 
ah.. All the Makrhn coast stinks of fish, and all the Makrhni people 
live on fish. Dogs, cab, oattle, and even camele, eat fish. The  old^ 
Ichthyophagai of the Greeks are offensively predominant throughout 
the coast distriots; and, strange to a y ,  after all these oenturia, the 
old mystery of enchantment hangs over that coast still. I have been 
taken to the enchanted island of Astola, where, even now, there dwells 
a lovely, but most pernicious, mermaid, who turne men into fish, and 
where, no doubt, moet excellent nee has been made of the mysterious 
envelopment of the island by the pirate Mede, who need to bring the 
crews of captured vessels here and murder them wholesale. 

The roads from the coast inland are few and far between. They are 
not good roads when you find them, for ss they trend northward they 
aroea the axis of all chief rangee and ridgee of the country. The hill 
amformation is very peculiar, though oloaely &ed to that which exisb 
on the frontier from the north-weat of India (i.e south of Waziristan) to 
the Arabian sea, and whioh continues again from Mdutin to Western 
Persia. Close-packed, narrow, knife-edged ridges run parallel to each 
other and to the coast, sometimes swelling into well-defined mountain 
systems, sometimes dwindling into a mere display of sharp poinh, 
emanating like aharkit fins from the billowy plain, but always offering 
the sharpeat, stoniest, and most aggreeeive obstruction to the traveller 
bound northward. It follows that between theae ridgee running wt 
and west, or following the trend of the coast aa the ooaat itself shapes 
a new oouree, there are long narrow valleys offering means of oom- 
munication as good as that which crosses them is bad. 

2 3 2  
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It ie in these valleys tha t  the wealth of MakrtSn liee, and i t  is wealth 
not to be d e e p i d  even in these days. Thick groves of h t e  palms 
oocrrsionally 611 u p  the  landsoape like a sea, with the  white towers of 
village forte rising above them, as islande break the surface of an  inlet ; 
rank luxuriance of cultivation liee under the palms, where wheat- 
fields enclose fruit orohards, and fair-aized atrear& are diverted into a 
network of irrigation ohannels. There are districta in Yakrtin where 
the  fierce heat of early spring forbids the existence of any form of life 
whatsoever, and there are aleo sweet, wellshaded valleys, the beauty of 
which is hardly aurpaased even in  Kaahmir. In amongat them all  lie 
the  remaim of a n  ancient oivilization, mah  may be eeen i n  the  ruins 
of old cities. of old forte, of r d e ,  and of canals. Theae tell a tale which 
we may hope ere long fairly to unravel. 

Old as this Asiatio world may be, it is yet  a new world to muoh of 
scientific inquiry. Its geography is fairly solved, but ita ethnography 
is  still a riddle, and ita history, when research and investigation &all 
unfold it, will fill up many e gap i n  the  stories of the nations, if it can 
never claim a national character iteelf. I deeply regret tha t  I have 
neither photographs nor sketches to illustrate some of the  more re- 
markable corners of this No man's land. I t  is not that  I have neglecteci 
t o  secure such recorde, but  that they are in  India, whilst I am h & +  I 
can only hope that  in calling your attention to thie long-forgotten 
country I have claimed your interest in suooeeding records when per- 
chanoe there may be leisure and ojportnnity to tell a completer tale. 

Before the reading of the paper, the Chairman, Admiral WHABTOX, said : I am 
mrry that Mr. Curzon, who waa to have pmided here to-night, baa been prevented 
by his public dutiea We can underatand that at p ~ n t  he has not much time to 
spare. I am puticduly mrry, becam I feel a aailor is out of place in the chaw 
when talking a b u t  the borders of Afghanistan, of whioh I know nothing and Mr. 
Cureon a great deal. I do not think I need do more t k  introduce to you the 
lecturer, Captain McMahon, who will now read hin paper. 

after Captain McMahon's paper, Admiral W~ARTOX said : While Captain 
McMahon wea tracing hie boundary, Colonel Holdich wse tmcing another 
boundary, and he hlrs kindly coneented to give ne a short account of hisexperiencea 

After the reading of the ppers, the following dieowion took pha :- 
Admiral WHARTON: I am sorry 8i Frederic (foldemid is not here ; I had a letter 

thin morning from him to my he ie unfortunately laid up. He conducted the former 
delimitation commieeion between Afghanistan and Persia, and brouqht it up to the 
point where Colonel Holdich and Captain McMahon took their surveys. Also Colonel 
Woodthorpe wished to be here, but I sm mrry he has not been able bo come. 
Would Mr. Alcock say something of the collections Captain McYahon brought 
baok ? 

Mr. ALWK : There is very little of general interest I can say about the cdlec- 
tions brought back by Captain McMahon and Dr. Maynard. As Captain McMahon 
has said, its chief interest ie reptilee; in, fact, judging from that c~llection, one ia 
quite prepared to underatand that Baluchistan is a land of reptile. Another 
feature of the collection is the large number of ccorpions, skidem, and venomous 
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spider-like creatures. I worked it  out and examined the reptiles carefully; there 
are a good many p i e s ,  including the viper Captain McMahon  poke of. I t  is a 
most interesting form, and we have christened it  Z&timphis,* on acoount of its 
pugnacity : though all vipera rue exceaeively pugnaoiouk I have not been able to 
examine the collection of ffiorpiona and spiders m d  venomous spider-like creatures, 
which is large and inkrating, but I have arranged with Mr. Pocock, of the British 
Museum, to examine and report on them. 

Mr. BLANWRD: Captain McMahon has traversed a t m t  of Balnchistrm quite 
different from that I croeeed with Sir Oliver St. John in 1872. It ie exceedingly 
inhe&ng to hear, both from him and from Colonel Holdich, that the country, 
previously unknown, has at length been opened up. I can entirely oonErm Captain 
McMahon's account of the abundanoe of reptile life, ee that is exactly what I found 
in going through the same county. . 

S ~ ~ & N X Y  BRAOKENBUBY : 1 sm afraid 1 can add nothing uneful to the geographical 
aspects of the question which has been b w h t  before you to-night, and certainly 
nothing ee to the geological q c t ,  and my knowledge of Baluchimtan is but very 
small, for, though I vieitad Dommdi with Captain McMahon when first he saw it, in 
the winter of lal, and galloped over the plain of Zarmelan, and visited C.bman with 
him, I know little of the country in its rougher aspeot. But there is one point I ahodd 
like to say a word on, and that is what may be called the pereonal mpect of thie 
work, the work M done by the man. I WM a member of the Government of India 
which ordered theae boundary expeditions, these delimitation expeditions, and we 
knew that there waa s difficult tsek before those who had to conduct them. I think 
Captain McMahon's modeety-+ne of his characteristics-made very light of these 
difficultiee; he hae told us something and left us to gather something of the nature 
of that oountry, how most of it  ie an arid desert. Do you know how the people 
themaelves describe i t ?  They my that the Almighty, whenmaking the world, used 
all the water, and grasa, and flowers, and trees to make other beautiful countries, 
and when He had used all these, and had nothing left but a heap of rubbiih, He 
threw that down and made Baluchiitan ; and I have heard others comment upon 
that and my, " We cannot understand, when He had made Baluchistan, that He took 
the trouble to make any other hell." That is the country in which Captain 
McMahon conducted that boundary expedition, a country in6nitely deeolate, 
infinitely arid, inhitely drear, and he had not only the difficulties of intense heat 
and want of water to contend with, but he a h  had to contend with that human 
difficulty which few know now ao well as he does-the difficulty of dealing with the 
Afghau. I think it  is only those who have dealt with the Afghan that can really 
know how obstructive a human being can be. Captain McMahon hrre shown a very 
charming photograph of his Afghan colleague, and spoke of his winning smile, and 
told ue they didn't often smile both on the same day. From what I know of Captain 
McMahon, there was a subdued smile on Captain McMahon's face even when an 
open m i l e  wae on the face of his colleagne, a smile which occasionally changed to 
the wrong side of hie colleague's face.. For these difficulties which Captain 

I McMahon had to contend with were enormous; it  is in the nature of Orientale, 

i 
especially Afghane, to create difficulty in every matter connected with diplomacy. 
Here a bound= y had to be defined. I t  wee apparently a simple thing, because i t  had 
been traced upon the map and agreed to by Sir Mortimer Durand and by the Amir 
at  the time of the miaaiin to Kabul, of which Captain McMahon was a member; 
but it  is one thing to trace a boundary on a map, and another thing on the ground. 
And there were special difficulties connected with such a question, such as watemrvees 

* Jpru7r~;s = lover of flghting. , ' ;  
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and inigation, to whom the righta belonged; thew give rise, when both partiea are 
not anxious for a speedy iseue, to endless delays and difticultiea. Captain McMahon 
had to contend, first of 41, with great physical difficulties; secondly, with these 
human difficulties, and by neither one nor the other was he ever discouraged; he 
had that characterbtic which in absolutely neceerary in dealing with theee Easterq 
peoples, not only perfect courage, but abeolutely infinik patience, nnd it was by 
these two combined qualities, coumge and patience, that these boundary com- 
miseiona were brought to their thoroughly succeesfd en& Sir, I think it  is a 
matter of great pride to us an Englishmen, i t  must be a matter of greet pride and 
constant df-congratulatbn, that there are always to be found men, young men, 
possaseing thew great and these gand  qualitiee--men who, like Captain M c W o u  
and Colonel Holdich, will continue to do for thin empire the class of work they 
have done, and will continue to keep this great empire what it ia 

Admiral WEABTOX: The very eloquent and moving word8 you have just 
heud from 8i Henry Bractenbury leave me very little to my. I think, reading 
between the lines of Captain Mcbhon's story, we can see there wen, all theee 
ditticultiea which 8i Henry h a  mentioned, of which Captain McMahon said 
nothing, and the storiee we have heard to-night give us an idea of the sort of work 
that goes on throughout our empire from year to year in a quiet way, in the 
course of business that no song is made about, that make us proud we are English- 
men. I am sure we shall be only npeaklng your sentiments in offering our hearty 
t h k a  to Captain McMahon and Colonel Holdich for their extremely interesting 
pape~.  - -. . - . - . . 

CAP~AIX NcMaaoa's MAP.-Thia sketch-map was compiled from the Survey 
of India map of Afghaniaten of 1889; from the map published in the Geogmphica7 
Jwrnul, 1896, illustrating Colonel T. H. Holdjch's paper on "Ancient and MedisevaI 
Makrsn;" together with slight additions and alterations made by Colonel T. H. 
Holdich and Captain A. H. McMahon. The coast-line has been taken from the 
Admiralty charts. 

THE RIVER ODER.* 
~ O N G ~ T  t h e  many  geographical advantages enjojed by these islands, 
one of t h e  least considered is o u r  comparative immunity from great floods. 
T h e  historioal works of Lauder  a n d  others, a n d  t h e  la te r  ohronbles  of 
t h e  dai ly newspapers, d o  indeed contain ecoounts of destruction done  by 
total inundations, b u t  at t h e  worst  t h e  total  damage  ie rarely consider- 
able, a n d  there  a r e  few inhabi tants  of t h e  United Kingdom who regurd 
a n y  of i t s  rivers as a source of real a n d  imminent  danger  to themselvee 
o r  their  property. U n d e r  t h e m  circumstancee, a s  m i g h t  have  been ex- 
pected, w e  know l i t t le  about  the  hydrography of th i s  country i n  detail, 
a n d  t h e  production of a work l ike t h a t  before u s  is impossible. 

T h e  Imperial  Decree of February  28, 1892, placed two quest ions 
before t h e  German Commiasion charged w i t h  t h e  investigation of t h e  

Der Oderatrom, min Stromgebiet und seine Wichtigoten Nebenf lh :  hemus 
gegeben worn Bureau den Amhusses znr Unterauchung der Waaserverhiiltnisse in 
dm der Uebemhwemmungsgefnhr beaondera ausgesetzten Flusa-gebieten. Berlin : 
Dietrich Reimer. 




